
CF50
CLASS LEADING 46KG DRY NET WEIGHT 

AIR BOX  |  ELECTRIC START  |  FULLY AUTOMATIC 

FORGED TRIPLE CLAMPS  |  ALUMINIUM WHEELS

OPTIONAL TRAINING WHEELS

CROSSFIRE

CF50



AVAILABLE IN:

SPECIFICATIONS

Engine displacement 50cc

Engine type Single cylinder 4-stroke

Engine Cooling Air cooled

Bore x stroke 44 x 37.4mm

Compression ratio 8.5:1

Power max 5 HP @ 7500rpm

Torque max 3 Nm @ 4500rpm

Fuel consumption ≤ 450g/kwh

Starting Modes Electric

Gearbox Full automatic

Ignition CDI

Carburettor PZ14Q

Sprocket (front / rear) 420-10T / 420-43T 

Handlebars Steel

Triple clamp Forged aluminium

Frame Backbone type

Swingarm Steel square tube

Suspension front 39/42- 550 mm

Suspension rear 240 mm, damped

Rear adjustable? No

Brakes front 190 mm disc

Brakes rear 190 mm disc

Wheel rim front Steel rim, 1.60-10

Wheel rim rear Steel rim, 1.60-10

Tyre front 2.5-10

Tyre rear 2.5-10

Fuel tank capacity 3 L

Seat height 570 mm

Wheelbase 920 mm

Ground clearance 170 mm

Net weight 46 kg

Max load 40kg

Bike dimensions  1290 x 680 x 840 mm

The Crossfire CF50 was engineered from the ground 
up with weight, height and handling in mind. For our 
smallest riders we have used the lightest materials. 
These include aluminium wheels and hubs, 
aluminium engine case and cylinder head and forged 
triple clamps and risers.

We were aiming for the lightest 4 stroke bike we can 
make. The result was a 46kg dry weight. This means 
the bike will be easier to handle, easier to load and, 
most importantly, more manageable for the little 
champs riding them. This bike has been approved 
by Motorcycling Australia to compete in the 50cc 
division of club and inter-club racing competitions.

The centre mount battery for the electric start 
system is in the middle of the bike keeping weight 
distribution to closer to 50:50. More notably, 
starting the bike is just a matter of pushing the 
e-start button.

Although not a speed limiter, the throttle adjuster 
screw limits how much throttle is available, it’s a 
fantastic aid we recommend this setup done by your 
authorised dealer.

We optioned powerful hydraulic disc brakes as 
opposed to cable set up to increase stopping power 
with minimal effort. If you are in the market for a fun 
bike, mini bike or just a motorbike for children, be 
sure to checkout the Crossfire CF50 at your nearest 
Crossfire dealer.

Genuine Crossfire training wheels are available for 
the CF50. Please ask your local dealer for this riding 
aid.
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